The growing mechanization and industrialization of society has resulted in most people spending greater part of their lives -85-90% -in artificial climate. In this climate, thermal comfort can be basically predicted by the environment parameters such as temperature, humidity, air velocity and by the personal parameters as activity and clothing resistance. This paper intends to present the basic equations of the classical comfort theory, the equations of the human body's static heat balance, and the so called comfort equation as well as its sensitivity depending on the thermic parameters of the microclimate. The PMV expression describs the thermal comfort of the human body and its sensitivity. The concept of dynamic thermal sensation and the possibilities of its research will be introduced.
Introduction
The way we design, construct, and operate buildings has profound implications for the quality of both the natural and built environments. All too often today's buildings require massive resource inputs, create bleak or potentially unhealthy indoor environments, pollute both their local and global environments through increased greenhouse emissions, as well as contributing to the destruction of natural habitats.
Thermal comfort is generally associated with a neutral or near neutral whole body thermal sensation. Thermal sensation depends on body temperature, which in turn depends on thermal balance and the effects of environmental factors (air temperature, relative humidity, air velocity, and mean radiant temperature), as well as personal factors (metabolism and clothing). Skin and internal temperatures, skin moisture and physiological processes all contribute to human satisfaction. Comfort seems to occur when body temperatures are maintained with the minimum physiological regulatory effort.
According to the research approach used in the last two decades (comfort theory, thermal-comfort -research) the analysis of the joint impact of microclimate parameters can be based on the energy balance of an active or sedentary human who has a mechanical or thermal connection with his/her environment.
Classifying and measuring thermal comfort
Human response to thermal environment and the satisfaction with thermal comfort are expressed by subjective thermal sensation. Thermal comfort is linked to the heat balance of the human body: the time and the adaptation reactions required to achieve this balance and whether it is agreeable for the given person and what skin temperature and perspiration are measured.
ASHRAE expresses subjective thermal sensation using the thermal sensation scale:
+3 (hot), +2 (warm), +1 (slightly warm), 0 (neutral), -1 (slightly cool), -2 (cool), -3 (cold)
The agreeable thermal sensation falls between −1 and +1 on the scale. In an experiment conducted with several thousand live subjects the test persons had to declare (after a relaxation interval) how they felt in the examined microclimate and what value they voted for on the scale. P. O. Fanger based the investigation of thermal sensation on writing up and calculating the energy balance of the human body and established a mathematical connection between the solutions of the energy balance and the thermal sensation scale [1] .
If the thermal impacts of the environment change, a human conducting a certain activity in a given thermal environment will try to set off the balance of heat production and heat loss by increasing or reducing heat loss in a transient process. Fanger examined only the static heat balance of the human body, after the heat equilibrium caused by the transient process set in.
In our papers we demonstrate the research on the heat balance of human body.
Static heat balance of the human body
Using the static heat balance of the human body, we estimate the body like a thermodynamic system, in which the result of oxygen uptake and metabolism is heat generation. This heat utilizes the human body for brawn work. With brawn work or with displacement of human body we can generate mechanical work.
By Fanger, the static heat balance of human body is calculated with the heat evolved from metabolism, with the physical muscle work and the heat dispersion of the body. In static condition the equation balance must be equal to zero.
Heat balance equation of the human body.
This equation is solved in detail by book [1] listed in the References. After displacement of expression meant above to the formula (1) we get this heat balance equation:
(2) In Eq. (2) vapour and waterproofability of clothing are not included.
The most important factors, which influence the heat balance of human body on thermal interaction with environment and on body comfort: activity level, inertial heat production in human body, clothing thermal resistance, clothing heat loss, ambient air temperature, operative temperature, relative air velocity (drought), partial water vapour pressure in inspired air (ambient air), relative humidity.
The energy released by the oxidation processes in the human body per unit time
Mechanical power:
external mechanical effciency:
Heat loss of the human body:
Static thermal comfort equation
Fanger's experiments have shown that the thermal sensation (thermal comfort) of an active person is deemed agreeable if the following criteria are met:
-The static energy balance describing the thermal and mechanical connection between the human and his environment is zero, and the resultant of the heat produced and lost as well as the performed work is zero, -Human skin temperature remains within a narrow range,
-Perspiration remains within a given range.
This was expressed by Fanger by the following inequalities:
According to the experiments skin temperature in the state of agreeable thermal comfort only depends on metabolism and heat loss through perspiration is similarly linked to metabolic heat in a defined statistical connection. Fanger found that skin temperature in the state of agreeable thermal comfort has the following regressive relationship with metabolic heat.t
Fanger also discovered that the regressive relationship between heat loss by perspiration and metabolic heat in the state of agreeable thermal comfort is as follows:
The comfort equation describing the heat balance of the human body in the state of thermal comfort is the following:
(10) This equation is discussed in detail by books [1] and [2] listed in the References.
Co-dependency of comfort parameters
Fanger processed his findings about the dependence of the solution of comfort equation and the factors influencing the thermal comfort (with using the pertaining derivatives) in diagrams [1] . Using the comfort equation derivatives describing the codependency of the activity level, the clothing and the climate parameters are obtained. Derivatives express the change that is produced by the unit change on the variable in the numerator while the value of comfort equation remains zero, which we are present detail in [11] listed in the References.
6 PMV the complex measurement value of thermal comfort 6.1 Theoretical and empirical fundamentals of PMV Fanger introduced the term thermal load of the human body which is calculated by differing from 0 in the comfort equation as follows [1, 2] :
(11) Conducting masses of experiments and using the live subjects' votes Fanger looked for a mathematically defined function between the ASHRAE scale [1] and thermal load L on an empirical basis.
In research on different activity level they changed the external temperature and the speed of environ air of test person but clothing and his heat-proof capability will be constant. The mean radiation temperature of surface was equal to air temperature. During the three hour experiment the environment variables were constant. The attendees range their own thermal sensation on ASHRAE scale about environment.
With observance of attendance feelings they generate a regression function based on expected heat feeling (Y ) and on external air temperature (t). We need to define that by using regression on measurable points we get the thermal sensation of expectable mathematical equation. Another interesting question would be the investigation of expectable result on measured result, the dispersion.
The Fig. 1 shows the relation of the expectable thermal sensation on external temperature in four activity levels. We assign on the regression chart 4-4 points and for this we get the values, which specify the person catch heat load. The result is numerated in Reusing the table values on the dependency of catch heat load (L) we get the Y value of thermal sensation diagram on separate activity levels, which is shown in Fig. 2 . The functional connec- tion between the thermal sensation and the thermal load might vary with the derivatives ∂Y /∂ L from activity level in Fig. 3 .
Calculation for ∂Y/∂L is demonstrated below:
Solved value (∂Y n /∂ L n ) as a function of M/A Du is demonstrated in Fig. 3 . For the points in Fig. 3 , Fanger calculated a regression chart.
This expression is in fact a differential equation which can be integrated to produce the dependence of the thermal comfort indicator (Y ) on the thermal load of the human body (L). The integrated of the differential equation:
(13) Thermal comfort indicator Y calculated with the above equation was called PMV, the predicted mean vote by Fanger [1, 6] .
The physically reasonable solutions of the thermal comfort indicator fall between −3 and +3. PMV can be used in two ways: -PMV is calculated for different activity levels, various environmental and clothing parameters to classify our environment and thermal sensation: between -1 and +1 thermal comfort is described as slightly cool, neutral and slightly warm.
-the inverse of the above: environmental microclimate parameters are defined for the activity level and clothing linked to a specified PMV or PMV range (practically -1, +1 range) to meet the criteria of the given PMV.
The above tasks can be carried out using mathematical operations on Eq. (13).
To perform the tasks the derivatives of the PMV function has been produced in function of the different microclimate parameters and I cl characterizing the activity level and clothing. Derivatives also showed the sensitivity of PMV in function of the various factors and in case of slight changes provided us with answers about how to compensate the impact of a given factor by modifying the value of another factor.
Sensitivity and derivatives of PMV
The (PMV) thermal sensation indicator is expressed by its derivatives. Fanger produced these derivatives numerically and introduced them with help of diagrams. The following presented the explicit mathematical functions of the derivatives; of which we are present in detail [5] 
TSENS and DISC values can be calculated by the following equations [8] :
4, 7 Q e,r sw − Q e,r sw,r eq Q e,max − Q e,r sw,r eq − Q e,di f
(16) Scales of TSENS, ±5 intolerable hot/cold, ±4 very hot/cold, ±3 hot/cold, ±2 warm/cool, ±1 slightly warm/cool, 0 neutral. Fort the DISC, 0 comfortable, ±1 slightly uncomfortable but acceptable, ±2 uncomfortable and unpleasant, ±3 very uncomfortable, ±4 limited tolerance, ±5 intolerable.
B. W. Olesen, Muhsin Kilic and Omer Kaynakli developed a mathematical model to describe the dynamic heat balance of the human body, taking into account the heat storage capacity of the human body and clothing as seen on Fig. 4 . Heat flows originating from the core of the human body are calculated with help of heat resistances defined for certain body parts. Heat leaving the body surface is conducted via clothes, then with radiation and convection. Theoretically, the dry and hidden heat generated by exhalation should be taken into account as well. The considered heat resistances are calculated with the following formulas:
The total thermal resistance (R t ) and the total evaporative resistance (R e,t ) for each segment can by calculated as follows [9] :
where R a and R e,a are the thermal and evaporative resistances of the outer air layer, R al and R e,al are the thermal and evaporative resistances of the air layer between the clothing layers. Detailed information about these resistances may be found in McCullough et al. [9] and Kaynakli et al. [10] .
The sensible heat losses (convective and radiative) for each segment are calculated as follows:
where T sk and T o are the skin and operative temperatures. Operative temperature:
where h cv and h r d are convective and radiative heat transfer coefficients, h r d is assumed 4,7 W/m 2 K [8] . The convective heat transfer coefficients for entire body and of the body are given in de Dear et al. [12] . Evaporative heat loss from skin (Q e,sk ) depends on the difference between the water vapour pressure at the skin (p sk ) and in the ambient environment (p a ), and the amount of moisture on the skin (w):
Total skin wettedness (w) includes wettedness due to regulatory sweating (w r sw ) and to diffusion through the skin (w di f ). w r sw and w di f are given by:
w r sw =ṁ r sw h f g Q e,max (22)
where the Q e,max is the maximum evaporative potential, m r sw is the rate of sweat production, h f g the heat of vaporization of water.
The blood flow between the core and skin per unit of skin area can be expressed mathematically as:
where WSIG and CSIG are warm and cold signal from the body thermoregulatory control mechanism, respectively. The heat exchange between the core and skin can be written as:
where K is average thermal conductance, c p,bl is specific heat of blood. The rate of sweat production per unit of skin area is estimated by:ṁ r sw = 4, 7 × 10
Method of the research
In his live subject experiments Fanger placed his subjects under various activities and thermal loads where the produced and lost heat was not in balance at the initial phase of the examined interval. This was expressed by the deviation from 0 in thermal load L of the human body. Naturally if the human body was able to undergo an adaptation process the heat balance was achieved and the L thermal load of the human body turned 0. Through their votes live subjects were describing this adaptation process. Their votes obviously expressed what new core temperature was required to achieve the new L=0 heat balance and whether it was agreeable or disagreeable for them. This shows the weak point of Fanger's theory: the regressive straight lines of skin temperatures and perspiration values considered agreeable are deemed valid thus also covering the discomfort state of heat balance.
This contradiction can be mathematically presented in the following Fig. 5 : To develop the so-called static PMV Fanger took his starting point as the extrapolation of the dynamic energy balance of the human body and called a hypothetical condition static PMV. In a stochastic sense there exists a dynamic PMV that classified the ongoing changes of the actual thermal load L of the human body in time and describes the changes of the human response in time as well as the response of the human body to the changes in the environment in time. This theory can grasp static conditions by recording the environmental parameters, eliminating changes in time and revealing the asymptotic conditions. To create such a simplified (and stochastically valid) theory we must start with the fact that the response of the human body to environmental changes can be described by the type of differential equation known from the regulation theory [3] :
The variables are in theory vector variables but may be component variables as well. Variable components of u are environmental impacts affecting humans i.e. t a , t mr t , v air , p a , while the components of v variable are the physiological responses of humans i.e. t cor e , t skin , t sw , Q L , Q SW ,Q D , S, C, clothing, body mass, work intensity, other characteristics, constant parameters. In a stochastic sense Eq. (27) can be written up for thermal load L in humans and for the relationships of responses given to thermal load intensity.
If the functions in time of the physiological responses given to the unit jump function of the various environmental parameters were or are available we could define the so-called temporary functions of the human body. The solution of Eq. (27) for a unit jump input is shown graphically on unit inputs and physiological responses given to them available in terms of environmental variable and impacts we can still define the temporary function for the physiological response of the human body in a stochastic sense, using Duhamel's principle.
Duhamel's principle describes the following: in the event the time function of a disturbance in the system is known then the time function for the system's response can be expressed by the convolution integral:
According to Eq. (28) if we knew the temporary function for a human physiological response to an environmental impact affecting a person then the time function for the examined physiological response can be determined for the time function of the examined environmental impact. We can also do the inverse task: if we know the time function for a human physiological response to the time function of an environmental impact then using convolution integral (28) we can in theory determine the temporary function for the examined response. Our task is then to resolve an integral equation which is in fact far from being as difficult as it looks because by solving Eq. (27) the temporary function is
Eq. (29) is substituted into convolution integral equation (28). If value pairs u v are available among the measurement results we can integrate Eq. (29) to get algebraic equations to determine A 0 and A 1 coefficients. The above discussed examinations enable us to write up dynamic thermal sensation if thermal load L is considered the input of equation (28) and the output is Y and PMV parameters.
We would like to draw your attention to the work carried out by Muhsin Kilic and Omer Kaynakli whose publication processed the actual adaptations of the human body in time with regard to the response functions of the human body to the various runnings of the different environmental impacts in time. These are presented below [4] . The diagrams graphically show the temporary functions of heat loss, TSENS (thermal sensation index), average skin temperature, average skin wettedness under the given environmental parameters (disturbances).
We must note that unlike Fanger the above mentioned authors used the term perceived temperature recommended by ASHRAE to describe PMV:
Based on the diagrams presented by the authors we defined for the temporary functions the A 0 and A 1 parameters of expres- (Table 3 and Table 4 ).
Conclusion
In our research paper we analyzed the comfort equation describing the static and the so called static comfort equation of the human body's thermal balance. We presented the fundamentals of PMV, which is used to satisfy human comfort requirements optimally in premises serving for human residence and work. We described the sensitivity of PMV, produced by deriving PMV according to the influencing parameters. Based on the calculations of Muhsin Kilic and Omer Kaynakli, we conducted concrete calculations on our examples complied to define the temporary functions. It was possible only through the presentation of system theory. 
